PRO Shell Scheme Package //

Stand details incl. equipment:
All stand packages include build-up and dismantling
Wall panels in aluminium frame construction (OCTANORM /MAXIMA),
max height 250 cm, carpet incl. polythene covering during setup
Stand can be proposed in following colours: blue, purple, pink and green

Included equipment:
- fascia board 150x30cm coloured, with exhibitor name on each open
  side (maximum 25 characters) and number of stand in the colour of the
  carpet
- two coloured side panels in the colour of carpet
- 1 cabin 100x100cm incl. lockable door
- 1 counter lockable, white, w: 100x d: 50x h:100cm (Art. no. MEB 201a)
  with 1 black barstool Z-line (Art. No. BH3w)
- 1 brochure rack (Art.no. MEP_546)
- 1 seating unit with 1 table 70x70cm white (Art.no. MEB 520) and 3 chairs
  padded chairs in black (Art.no. MEB_500)
- 2 inclined shelves attached to the wall (Art.no. MEB 140)
- 1 waste paper basket (Art.no. MEB 510)
- 1 spotlight per 3 sqm
- 1 triple electrical socket outlet for exhibitor
- Daily stand cleaning
- 3 kW electricity connection with standard distribution panel

(optional graphic on info counter or on the side column each 105,- EUR or
on the fascia board for 98.,- EUR net.)

Package price: 125,00 € /m²